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Saxons Win
Fourth Game
In A Row

Alfred University's rejuvenated
cagers climaxed their undefeated
home stand with a thrilling 44-38
victory over the strong Ibhaca Col-
lege team, Wednesday night the gym.

The Saxon cagers seem to have
found their true stride since their
disastrous upstate invasion of last
month. The middle of February finds
Coach Cox's charges in possession of
a four game winning streak, an un-
blemished home record, and a record
cf six won and four lost.

Wednesday night's exciting victory
over Ithaca saw the lead change hands
nine times and the game tied up
Dine times. A thrilling closing rally,
which netted the Saxons their six
point margin of victory in ninety
seconds, had the fans upon their feet
in a frenzy of cheering.

Ithaca opened the game with a
fast attack, featuring great accuracy
in their long shots, which netted
them a 15-9 lead in eleven minutes of
fast playing. An Alfred time out at
this point gave the Saxons a new
lease on life, for in two minutes of
furious playing, baskets by Shoe-
maker, Sohachter and Arkin tied the
score at 15 all.

Norm Schaehter gave the Saxons
the lead at this point as he sank a
set shot from the corner of the floor,
the same type of shot which enabled
him to lead the Saxon scoring last
year. Arkin's foul and another set
shot by Schachter balanced two
baskets by Grace of Ithaca, and the
Saxons led 20-19 as they left the
floor at half-time.

Soon after the start of the second
half, the Saxons received a bad break,
as Sandy Arkin, who had scored six
points while doing a valiant job at
center, dislocated his shoulder and
left the game.

Kaufman, Ithaca center, sank a long
shot to give Ithaca the lead, but
Schachter again sank one of his
fanioue corner set shots and Alfred
again went to the fore by one point.
Saake's foul for Ithaca tied the score,
and Kaufman again found the hoop
to give the lead to Ithaca. Schachteir
again realiated with a set shot to
tie the score at 24 all.

(Conttinued on page four)

Marks Out by Tuesday,
Promise of Registrar

First semester grades will be in
the hands of students by Tues-
day, February 16, it was an-
nounced today from the office of
Registrar Waldo A. Titsworth.

The rush of changing schedules
and routine work has caused the
delay in issuing marks, it was
said.

Students Want
Johnny Hamp
Band for Ball

Part of Stage
Is Removed
For Dramatics

Removal of one wall of the Alumni
Hall sitage is the first sign in the en-
largement and improvement of play-
production facilities here.

The two rooms located at stage
left have been completely removed
and the additional space will simplify
the matter of shifting scenery and
properties.

Terming this s-tep as a "progres-
sive move" on the part of University
authorities, Miss Mary K. Rogers, di-
rector of dramatics, today declared
that dramatics has received unusual
aid from the University.

Further changes in the anatomy of
the Alumni Hall stage are expected
next summer, it is understood.

The proscenium arch may be en-
larged and moved forward, and the
entire ceiling of the stage removed.
This would eliminate many of the
present handicaps which make play
production difficult.

The enlarged stage will give facili-
ties almost as large as many of the
little theatres of the country.

When the University installed a
bank of dimmers for controlling the
lighting system, it was the first of a
series of progressive steps taken last
year. New lighting equipment and
additional funds to aid in experi-
menting with dramatic methods and
forms have boosted the dramatics de-
partment.

The aim of the University is said to
be to make the dramatics department
equal in standard with any of the
leading universities with courses in
drama.

Johnny Hamp and his Orchestra
edged into first place in an Alfred
University student poll held Thurs-
day morning in assembly for the pre-
ferred band for the formal ball of the
Fifth Annual Ceramic Festival to be
held March 18 and 19, it was^reveal-

i ed today after vote tabulations by
! Edward Kunzman, chairman of the
| St. Patrick's Festival Board.

Hamp's band took 184 votes, with
Clyde McCoy 18 behind with 166, and
Hudson-DeLange and Charlie Barnett
trailing at 98 and 57 votes respective-
ly. Five hundred five votes were
cast.

Kunzman, Raymond Pape, chairman
of publicity for the festival, and Wal-
ter Blundred, chairman of the formal
ball, left Thursday night for Syra-
cuse to make final contacts with book-
ing aigents toward bringing Johnny
Hamp hei'e for the dance.

The four bands were under the
same booking agent, were in the same
price range, and the Board selected
them as the best obtainable. The
student preference thermometer was
taken as the final word.

Queen Parade Listed

Meanwhile preparations sped ahead
to make the fifth annual festival the
largest in history. The open house
on Thursday evening, the first night
of the festival, will be more exten-
sive than ever before. Contacts are
being made to bring high school
faculties, and students here for the
open house. '

A "queen parade" is scheduled for
the formal ball on Friday evening,
March 19. The four Festival Queens,
of 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936 will lead |
the procession as matrons of honor
preceding the coronation of the fifth
queen to wear the ceramic crown.

The Saxonian, official campus maga-
zine, will be the official program of
the Festival, and copies will be in-
cluded in the blanket ticket for the
Festival. A larger issue, containing
ceramic news, pictures, and a detail-
ed schedule of events, is planned,
Editors Leonard Lernowitz and Robert
Bennett said today.

Fraternities, sororities, dormitories
and other groups are requested to
start work on their floats for the
parade which opens the two-day fes-

FROSH RULES ABOLISHED;
NO MORE CAMPUS COURT;
W. S. G. RULES UNTOUCHED
Text of Bill Voted Through by Student Senate Last Night

'Wintersef Staff
Heads Announced

"Winter-set," the three-act tragedy
by Maxwell Anderson, progressed one
step in its preliminary stages today
when Miss Mary K. Rogers, director,
announced the production staff heads.

The play, which was awarded the
Drama Critics Circle prize last sea-
son, depends as much on production
as upon acting.

As stage manager, Frank Park will
be in charge of constructing and
managing the two difficult stage set-
tings. His assistants have not yet-
been named.

Because "Winterset" depends large-
ly upon the creation of a tragic mood
throughout, the work of lighting di-
rector John Norwood will be one of
the most important phases of the
production.

Betty Whiting will be in charge of
makeup, an element in staging which
has recently been expanded and made
a major activity.

Barbara Palmiter will be in charge
of the costuming. The varied char-
acter roles will gain much of the in-
terpretation from the costuming.

Rene Richtmyer will have charge
of both personal and stage proper-
ties. All of the production heads
have had experience in at leas three
plays. Work in staging and lighting
will start this week.

It is planned to have all scenery,
properties, costumes, and lighting
prepared far in advance of the pro-
duction so that the large cast will
be able to practice in the actual
setting, an important step which has
rarely been carried out on produc-
tions here.

Tryouts are still in session, and a
large cast is working hard to earn
roles in the play. Since the first part
of January, Miss Rogers has been
training her actors, although during
examinations no rehearsals were
possible.

Creigh Assistant
Kanakadea Editor

THE STUDENT SENATE
of

ALFRED, UNIVERSITY

February 11, 1937

In Re : Freshman Regulations

Artie! e 1 . . . . All campus regulations which have formerly
applied specifically and solely to the members of
the Freshman class shall hereby cease to exist.
Exception: This shall jiot apply to Freshman
women's social regulations.

Section 1 . . . . It will be expected of the mem-
bers of the Freshman Class that they
will wear the traditional Freshman
cap voluntarily.

Section 2 . . . . It will be expected of the male mem-
bers of the Freshman Class that they
will continue to extend traditional
courtesies to upper-class men and
women.

Article 2 . . . .That organization known as "The Student
Campus Court" is hereby dissolved.

Article 3 . . . .That organization known as "The Department
of Campus Duties" is hereby dissolved.

Edward Creagh, associate editor of
the Fiat Lux,' has been appointed as-
sistant editor of the Kanakadea, it
was announced today by Editor David
Veit.

Creagh will have charge of all liter-
ary work in connection with the an-
nual, and will have a staff of five
working with him.

For the first time, Creagh declares,
a definite attempt will be made to j
unify the style of writing. This is in |
accord with a plan of informal photo- |
graphy which will shift the entire
emphasis of the book.

Assisting Creagh will be John i
Dougherty, Leonard Lernowitz, Rob- i
ert Bennett, Paul Slawter, and >
Grace Sherwood. The writing of the
book is expected to be completed |
within two weeks.

Creagh is taking an outstanding
part on the campus as a writer, be-
ing campus representative of ten

tival Thursday morning.
The schedule is as follow:

Thursday, March 18—10 a. m. parade
11 a. m., St. Pat's assembly
3-5 p. m., tea dance
7 p. m.. movies and open

house
Friday, March 19—3 p. m., play

presentation
9 p. m.,. formal ball and

coronation of Festival
Queen

Elmira Swing Band
For Sorority Ball

Curley Johnson with his 12-piece
swing band returns to Alfred campus
to play for the Intersorority Ball at
the High School Gym, Saturday eve-
ning, from 8:00-12:00.

The Elmira Swing band is coming
directly from an engagement at Cor-
nell. Ann Scholes, chairman of the
dance, is keeping the details of the
decorations as a secret, but she says,
"There will be Valentines galore".

One hundred and fifty couples, in-
leading newspaper and news chains. | eluding members, ipledges, and guests
He has been a leader on the Fiat of Sigma Chi Nu, Theta Theta Chi,
Lux since his freshman year and has and Pi Alpha Pi, are expected to at-
been in charge
men-ts.

of several depart- tend the dance. The committee
(Conttinued on page four)

Seidlin Leaves
For Regents Jcb

Leaving Sunday, February 7, to take
his position at Albany on the New
York State Regents Committee, Dr.
Joseph Seidlin of the Alfred "Univer-
sity mathematics department clari-
fied conceptions as to the functioning
of the Board of Regents.

The math committee of the Board
is made up of educators representing
both secondary and higher schools.
Dr. Seidlin attended a meeting
earlier in the school year at which
time subcommittees were organized
to i draw up examinations for each of
the high school math courses.

Each member drew up a complete
examination and sent copies to the

I others on the sub-committee. These
| then were studied and criticized.
I The problems confronted by the
! Regents committee are not all mathe-
• matical. Dr. Seidlin says. At times
: after an absolutely fair problem has
| been drawn up, from the mathematical
! point of view, wording difficulties
i are met with. "Chimney flu," would
! be misunderstood in one region just
| as "subway" would in another. These
would give unfair advantages to
specific sections of the state.

New type examinations may be at-
tempted this spring, Dr. Seidlin re-
vealed. These would be built to test
the student's actual ability. The ex-
amination would grow increasingly
difficult. Every student should pas-s
the first few problems. By the time
the last were reached only "A" stu-
dents would survive.

Dr. Seidlin will remain at Albany
all week to complete his work.

Jesse Crawford, 'Poet
Of The Organ,' Likes
Carillon Music

Kanakadea Group Pictures Must Be Retaken
Many of the group pictures for the

Kanakadea will be retaken next week,
it has been announced by Photo-
graphy Editor Homer Lester.

A photographer from Apeda Studios
in New York will come to the Alfred
campus to retake about 40 of the
group pictures at the request of Kana-
kadea editors.

Individual .photographs are proving

layout of the book and the actual art
work of the opening sections.

A writing staff of six is handling
the literary work for the book.

The schedule of pictures to be
taken next week was announced to-
day by Assistant Editor Lester. The
place for taking the pictures will be
posted on the post office bulletin
board.

The times for the pictures are as
follows: Monday—3:30 p. m., Pi

outstanding in their quality and will I Alpha Pi; 3:50 p. m., Sigma Chi Nu;
not be retaken. , J 4:10 p. m.. Latin Club; 4:30 p. m.,

Other departments of the Kana- j Women's Glee Club; 4:50 p. m., Theta
kadea are progressing rapidly. Work 'Theta Chi; 5:10 p. m., Women's Stu-
of the art staff under Assistant Edi-
tor Harold Riegger has completed the

dent Government; 5:30 p. m., junior
class officers.

Tuesday—1:15 p. m., Orchestra;
1:35 p. m., Klan; 1:55, Delta Sigma
Phi; 2:15, Theta Kappa Nu; 2:35,
Kappa Psi Upsilon; 2:55, Fiat Lux;
3:15, sophomore class officers; 3:35,
German Olub; 3:55, AUCA; 4:15, Pi
Gamma Mu; 4:35, Spiked Shoe; 4:55,
Delta fraternity; 5:15, French Club;
5:35, International Relations.

Wednesday—1:15 p. m., Interfrater-
nity Council; 1:35, Spanish Club;
1:55, Student Senate; 2:15, Keramos;
2:35, Saxonian.

Other groups to be taken at times
which will be announced later, in-
clude: the Brick, Sreehman class,
sophomore class; frosh football;
basketball, wrestling.

Jesse Crawford, radio's "poet of
the organ," is fond of bell music and
was interested to hear from a Fiat
Lux reporter this week that Alfred
University will soon have one of the j the Student Senate since December,

Senate Takes
Sudden Step
Last Night

The Student Senate, in *n
emergency meeting last night,
voted to repeal all existing Fresh-
man Regulations except the
W. S. G. Freshman social rules,
dissolve the Campus Court and
dissolve the Department of Camp-
us Duties. The action was taken
on a bill which was introduced
into the Senate by George S.
Gregory, president.

The Student Senate's move cli-
maxes a long series of events which
led up to the crisis. In November,
1936, Freshman began wholesale in-
fractions of the Freshman Regula-
tions. On December 15, Edward E.
Knzman, then judge of Campus
Court, petitioned the Student Sen-
ate to accept his resignation. In a
letter to the Senate he charged that
the upperclassmen were ignoring the
freshman rules violations and that
the Campus Court "really has not the
slightest power to enforce campus
rules".

Women Violate Rules
The Student Senate met in several

(special sessions and on January 11,
1937, accepted the resignation as
judge of Campus Court of Edward E.
Kunzman. The rules infractions,
which had heretofore been confined
to men of the Freshman Class, spread
to the women who began appearing
without their regulation berets. On
January 26, 46 out of 57 Freshman
women signed a petition to the Stu-
dent Senate to do away with the
wearing of the Freshman hats.

The .bill, as it was passed last
night, is the outgrowth of several
plans which have been presented to

best carillons in the country.
Backstage at a Buffalo theatre the

organist relaxed and smoked a big
cigar as he talked about carillon
music.

"It is often inexpressibly beautiful,"
(Continued on page four)

Cambridge Student
Enrolls in Alfred

Among the fourteen new students,
registered at Alfred University this
semester is Rolfe A. B. Wolff-Salin,
a transfer from Cambridge Univer-
sity. Mr. Wolff-Salin was born in
Copenhagen, Denmark, and now lives
in New York City. He is registered
as a Special Student in the College
of Liberal Arts.

Janet A. Young, a former mem-
ber of the class of '36 who has been
attending Geneseo Normal School,
has returned to Alfred to take her
degree in June. Munroe Veazie, a
student from Corning who started
with the class of '37 but who left
college to take a position with the
Corning Glass Works, is registered
as a Sophomore in the College of
Ceramics. Registered also is Morris
Jonas, who had left college after
being a member of the class of '40 for
a short while.

Other new students include: Domi-
nick Maresca, '40; Edwin Wattles,
'40; Mortimer Weinberg, '40! Herbert
Berger,' '40; Edward A. Gamon, '40;
Marjorie Smith, '39; Henrietta Fribo-
lon, '39; Norman B. Roth, Special;
Robert Walker, Special, all in the
College of Liberal Arts, and Eugene
W. Lane, '39 in the College of Cer-
amics.

NOTICE
All students who have cars

in Alfred and who have not
registered them with the dean
are required to do so at once.

to cope with the situation it was re-
drafted from a somewhat similar bill
which President Gregory tentatively
offered to the Senate, Wednesday
evening.

Bill Interpreted

The full significance of the Senate's
action becomes apparent only when
each point of the bill is aWlyzed.
Article 1 cancels all Freshman regu-
lations except the social rules for
women as laid down by W. S. G.
That is, it cancels all regulations as

(Continued on page four)

Eginton Offers
Guidance Course

Dr. Daniel P. Eginton of Alfred
University will offer an extension
course in Educational Guidance this
semester, the first meeting of which
will be Monday even at 7 o'clock in
the Educational Workshop in Alumni
Hall.

This course will involve a careful
study of the underlying meanings,
principles, instruments, and devices
used in educational, vocational, and
moral guidance.

Much attention will be given to the
problem of proper diagnosis to de-
termine needs of individuals. Con-
crete problems will be attacked in a
practical way, using materials avail-
able in the workshop.

Examples of problems which will
be considered:

1. Type of cumulative records or
reports which should be used.

2. Liagnostic, intelligence, and
achievement test which will help in
guidance.

'3. How to make a survey of a
local community to determine
agencies.

4. Building up a guidance library.
5. How to hold interviews and

conferences.
The course will be for three hours

of graduate or undergraduate credit.
Cost will be $24 for undergraduate
oredite and $30 for graduate credit.

All interested are invited to attend
the first meeting to discuss plans,
policies, and possibilities.
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Life Article Tells
Of Students' Day
At Vassar College

That the average Vassar student
spends $655 annually on clothes,
books, beauty, cigarettes, candy and
motion picture shows, in addition to
the $1200 a year tuition and board
fees of the College is revealed in a
recent issue of Life Magazine which,
published today, states that Vassar,
with 1,198 students, a $10,000,000 nine
hundred-acre campus, and a $9,000,-
000 endowment, may properly be
described as "the richest women's col-
lege on earth."

"Of few things is the U. S. more
proud than of its vast educational
syster," the Life article states. "In
the matter of women's colleges this
pride is well placed because no other
country can match the U. S. combi-
nation of Bryn Mawr, Smith, Welles-
ley, Vassar, Radcliffe, Mt. Holyoke
and their sister schools. Which is
the best, educationally or socially, re-
mains debatable among the partisans

they are all excellent. But
Vassar, at Poughkeapsie, N. Y., has
the indisputable distinction of being
the richest women's college on earth."

"The classic campus dress of a
Vassar girl consists of a tweed skirt,
a Brooks Brothers sweater, saddle-
strap or tennis shoes, and a polo
coat," the article continues. "Sole ac-
ceptable ornament is a small string of
pearls. Glasses are common on at-
tractive noses. Blue jeans, introduced
by students of Mrs. Hallie Flanagan's
"DP" (Dramatic Production) course
in the Experimental Theatre, have
spread throughout the college. In fall,
shorts and hocky sticks are popular.
A bandana or riding hat is worn
when it rains. Umbrellas are taboo.
Almost any wearing apparel goes on
campus and in class, but outside Tay-
lor Hall gate Vassar decorum calls

Jamestown C. C.
Hears Dr. Stevens

Freedom For The Freshmen
After months of careful deliberation the Student Senate has

taken definite and progressive action on the case of the Freshman
Rules.

The action might be termed idealistic for it offers the perfect
solution to a long-troublesome problem. Idealistic though the plan j for mOre formal attire. Besides her
might be, it is definitely practical; it can and will work.

The proper functioning of the plan is contingent upon a change
of attitude among the members of the Freshman Class. No longer
must they feel oppressed and subservient. No longer will the
Freshman cap symbolize the subordination of the Freshman Class.
The Freshmen must come to realize that their hats are emblems of
emancipation not of servility.

The Student Senate has taken the initiative in the manumission

tuition and board fees, the average
Vassar girl spend $655 a year on
clothes, books, beauty, cigarettes,
candy, and cinemas at Poughkeepsie's
Bardavon and Stratford theatres.

"Vassar girls spend 8-15 hours a
week in classes. They rise at 7
o'clock, breakfast at 7:30, study or at-
tend classes till 10:05, go to chapel
occasionally at 10:10, study again till

of Freshmen. It is now the obligation of the Freshmen to cooperate | luncheon at 11:50 and after lunch till
4:30. Dinner is served in the nine
dormitories at 6:15. From 7:30 to
9:30 is quiet hour, reserved for study.
Soft slippers instead of mules are
then required to minimize dormitory
noises. At 10:30 every girl must be
in her hall. She may study all night
if she wishes, but she is usually in
bed at 11. Saturday night she goes
to the "J" (informal dance) at Stu-
dents' Building, where men are rare
and any girl may cut in. Those who
do not want to submit their male
companions to this experience, escape
by car to roadhouses outside Pough-
keepsie. Sunday passes a bit dully
in bridge and study."

with the Senate.
The Student Senate is to be commended for the firm and vigor-

ous manner in which they have coped with the Freshman Rules
situation. "With the passing of the Senate's bill last night, Alfred
University joins the swelling ranks of colleges and universities
which are accepting the modern trend and placing Freshman Rules
on a voluntary basis.

Let Us Keep Lent !
The story is told of a small boy who attended for the first time

the church where his uncle was vicar. The minister climbed the
pulpit stairs and gave out a piece of the terrible news—at least so
little Bron felt, because so many people were all there together and
might help at once. It was the rending tale of a brave and kind man
ferociously hurt a long time ago, and feeling a dreadful pain even
now, because there was something not done which he wanted them
to do for him. Little Bron wept beside his nurse in the family pew,
shrinking shamefacedly back into the corner. But the people were
strangely tranquil. Instead of rushing out to help, they just rose
and sang another hymn, quite slowly. Even when they walked ou,t,
they did nothing about it. And the nurse when questioned, only said,
we must not take things too much to heart—people would think us
odd if we did.

"Don't take it to heart, people will think you odd." Those are
the words which float in upon us through every open window. They
press upon this generation, but yet another voice, a still small voice
says, "Do take it to heart!" Calvery is the story of a man who
took things terribly to heart.

Spiritual discipline is not popular in this day. It has never been
popular in any day. Certainly it has never been easy. Yet we know
that the noblest spirits have been nourished, not in palaces of in-
dulgence and pleasure, but always in schools of discipline. What-
ever goodness hunman lives have attained have been attained
through the curbing of foolish thinking, by controlling fierce
passions, our desires to discipline—to God's discipline—and let us
dare to keep- Lent.

The years are long and many since Calvary's red sun went down
in dreadful night. New interests have claimed the minds of men,
but the Cross still remains, and does not recede or disappear. More
will bow to that Cross this year than at any time in history and
so it has been since the Christ died for us. He is still mighty to
save. Shall we not open the doors of our hearts to Lent and KEEP
IT !

Chaplain J. C. McLeod

Benchley Answers Tunis
The survey of John R. Tunis, au-

thor of "Was College Worth While?"
looks like "a prospectus for a new
mining company" compared with
mine, says Pundit Robert Benchley.

In "Sobering Statistics," a column
in "The Twelve-Twenty-Five Ex-
press," a special publication of the
class of 1912 of Harvard University,
the noted humorist affirms:

found that practically nothing of
value had- been accomplished by its
members in a quarter of a century."

Benchley, a graduate of the 1912
class himself, reported that the class
produced only one Bishop of Albania,
"or at any rate only one Bishop of
Albania who later became Prime
Minister.';

"If I were a calamity howler," he
continued, "I would show that 72 per

COLLEGE WORLD
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"You Can't Park Here," signs on

the campus of the Catholic Univer-
sity of America are going to be
obeyed after February 6th—or else.

Annoyed at the frequent parking
violations, the Chief of the Campus
Police Force has listed the following
penalties:

First offense—Air will be let out
of one tire.

Second offense—Air will It? let out
of two tires.

Third offense—Air will be let out
of all tires.

Three years ago the local cops got
the idea of chaining and locking
wheels of all illegally parked cats.
It worked fine until a faculty mem-
ber parked carelessly.

"Pay according to service to so-
ciety," is the war-cry of the St.
Peatersburg Independent.

"The Dean of the University of
Florida gets $341.67 a month; the
official who checks beer and whisky
sales for the state gets $400fl

"Florida's governor is paid $625 a
month; the state's racing superin-
tendent is paid $780.

"A professor of science, who is a
Ph. D., has a monthly salary of
$183.33; a stamp clerk at the beer
and whisky department, who is not
a Ph.D., receives $300.

' 'The race track veterinarian gets
$650 a month during the racing sea-
son; the president of the University
of Florida gets $600, having made
the mistake of not becoming a horse
doctor."

Students at the University of
Toledo are in a huddle trying to dope
out the answers to the strange cos-
tume members of the Fine Arts clubcent haven't got $3,000,000 to their

"Mr. Tunis, you will remember, took name, 91 per cent can't juggle and j were wearing at their novel sureal-
a good look at his class 25 years after j that we haven't a single President ist-ball.

Dr. James Garfleld Stevens, Region-
al Supervisor of the College Centers
operated by Alfred University, ad-
dressed the student body of the
Jamestown Collegiate Center, recent-
ly. Following his introduction by Dr.
R. F. Howes, Supervisor of the local
Center, Dr. Stevens congratulated
the group on their'enterprising spirit
which has resulted in the develop-
ment of an institution which may be
compared favorable with many small
permanently established Junior Col-
leges.

He spoke on One of The Dominant
Traits of Our Age—Democracy, point-
ing out that while democracy was an
American tradition and an American
ideal, it has never really been given
a fair trial in the United States. De-
spite the intentions of our forefathers
circumstances have worked against
such a course.

The rapid growth of industrialism
and the various wars in which the
United States has engaged have been
to a considerable degree responsible
for this fact. "A more serious at-
tempt to establish a real democracy
will ultimately be made by our
people," said Dr. Stevens.

Two factors which would greatly
enhance our chances of success in
this new effort would be a more com-
plete development of our native in-
telligence and a greater realization on
our part of the rights of our fellow-
men. Dr. Stevens recommended that
the students read What America
Means by Alexander Mikeljohn.

A discussion period followed in
which Miss Kathrya Rashid, Mr.
Nathan Wadler, LeRoy Barkstrom,
and Samuel Tota participated.

Several selection were sung by the
Girls' Quartet, composed of the Misses
Concetta Russo, Rosev Hillard, Laura
Bratt, and Helen Bratt, accompanied
by Miss Evelyn Eckberg and direct-
ed by Miss May Kliwen.

Hillard Exchange Editor
The Broadcaster Staff met at the

home of the editor, Miss Claribel
Lindquist, for a combined business
meeting and general discussion of
their publication. A system was out-
lined which it is thought may result
in an improved paper. Miss Lind-
auist announced the appointment of
Miss Rose Hillard as Exchange Edi-
tor, the addition of a production de-
partment consisting of William Boerst
and Elbert Nelson, and the reassign-
ment of the various duties of the
other members of the staff.

Joint Language Meet
At the meeting of the French Club

announcement was made by Rose
Valone, president of the organization,
that future meetings would be held on
the 3rd and 4th Monday of each
month. A motion was passed that
the French and German Clubs have
a joint meeting at an early date to
discuss International Affairs. A re-
port, in French, on Conditions in
Spain During the Past Few Months
was given by Miss Concetta Russo.

thoughts of their subconscious minds.
One young lady who wore a bird

cage over hpr head and a green ten-
nis net around her body and who
held a stuffed fish in her hand had
the fellows wondering for a while.

The man who carried a bottle from
which flowered a blooming carrot
was tagged "the spirit of poetry".

And the coed who carred a full
bag of shoes on her head was inter-
preted as "the social climber" or
"the elevation of a heal".

But the woman who had everybody
guessing wore an isinglass headdress,
upon which was balanced a vase and
some clothespins.

The puzzlers didn't arrive at any
definite conclusions, but they knew
that it didn't signify Monday morn-
ing.

Ten Percent Of
College Students
Employed By NYA

Nearly ten percent of the young
men and women attending colleges
and universities in the United States
this year are earning a part of their
expenses through employment on the
Student Aid Program of the National
Youth Administration, Aubrew Wil-
liams, Executive Director, announced
t^day.

Preliminary figures compiled from
reports of the state directors for
December, which are subject to some
slight corrections, showed a total of
124,818 young people enrolled on
NYA projects in 1,686 colleges and
universities in 48 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Recent estimates
by the U. S. Office of Education place
the total college and university en-
rollment this year at approximately
1,788,000.

Both the number of students re-
ceiving aid and the number of insti-
tutions participating in the program
this year show increases over com-
parable dates for 1935. Whereas in
November of that year 109,001 NYA
students were listed in 1,602 colleges
and universities, there were, in De-
cember 1936, 15,817 more students re-
ceiving assistance in 84 more col-
leges and universities.

Of the total number of students
receiving aid, 119,583 are under-
graduates and 5, 235 are graduates.
Out of the total of 1, 686 participat-
ing institutions, 200 are colleges or
universities offering master's, doctor's,
or professional degrees.

Total monthly allocations for col-
lege and graduate aid in December
were 11,869,143, according to the state
directors' reports. This was divided
$1,770,533 for undergraduate aid and
$98,610 for graduate aid, as com-
pared with $1,559, 645 and $79,300,
respectively, a year ago November.
. Mr. Williams pointed out that the
1,686 institutions of higher learning
which have instituted student aid pro-
grams this year represents about 98
percent of all institutions in the
country which are eligible for such
aid. Eligibility requirements are
that the college or university shall
be non-profit-making and tax exempt,
which embraces practically all de-
gree-granting schools in the country.

"Such splendid cooperation on the
part of the Nation's educators," Mr.
Williams added, "is one of the most
encouraging aspects of the program.

"It is no secret that the National
Youth Administration was regarded
with skepticism by some educators
when it was established in the sum-
mer of 1935, Fears were expressed
that it was an 'openin wedge' toward
ultimate Federal control of the educa-
tion system.

"Such fears have been allayed com-
pletely as the program has developed.
The NYA has not interfered in any
way whatever with matters of cur-
ricula or administration, and the ac-
tual working of the program in each
institution has been left almost en-
tirely in the hands of the institutions'
own authorities.

"The fact that approximately 98
percent of the accredited colleges and
universities in the country have
adopted this program as a means of
assistance to students of limited
means, is adequate testimony of its
value."

TAG-LETTER

graduation from Harvard and [ of the United States." The garbs of guests represented

And beer flowed from the water
pump on the Harvard University
campus, so the story goes.

An undergraduate Aladdin who
never even rubbed on a Harvard
Lampoon to transform an old-fashion-
ed pump into a beer^spouter had his
plan—to keep the tank filled with
enough beer to last 24 hours—spoiled
by the alarm op a passing student.

Innocently the discoverer jerked
the handle up and down and stepped
back in amazement when amber
liquid gushed from the mouth and
foamed in the trough. "Beer," he
yelled, and 30 quickly gathered
around, plying the handle and
guzzling until they had exhausted
the tank.

"I figured it would last a whole
day," wailed the perpetrator when
he heard of the waste. <'Well," he
added, after having taken an inven-
tory of his liquor closet, "I'm going
to fill it with champagne tomorrow
so that people won't take exams so
seriously."

Poor Speller
May Be Genius

Kansas City, Kans.—(ACP)—Don't
feel disturbed if you can't spell simple
words like "cat" or "philoprogenitive-
ness." It may be a sign of intelli-
gence.

This is an idea attributed to Dr. J.
Duncan Spaeth, President of the Uni-
versity of Kansas City. Papers of
our greatest statesmen and politicians
show that correct spelling is not an
essential to success, he states.

Many authors and journalists can't
spell. A star reporter of the New
York Sun once spelled "stork" four
different ways in one story.

Delta Sig Observe
17th Anniversary

Alpha Zeta Chapter of Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity will celebrate the 17th
anniversary of its establishment on
the Alfred University campus with
an installation banquet at the house
Sunday, February 14.

Thirty alumni and faculty guests
are expected to attend, among them
Capt. Hugh J. Ryan, of Bradford, Pa.,
editor of the fraternity publication,
"The Carnation," and others.

Ray Baschnagel is chairman of ar-
rangements for the banquet, with
sophomore members and pledges as-
sisting.

Dear Editor:—
Maybe it was this year, maybe last,

or maybe ten years ago that a not
too determined but highly loquacious
group of students collected in a
corner of the Collegiate to give bitter
complaints. Why? Because Alfred's
athletic equipment does not include
a swimming pool. The University has
slowly been increasing and replacing
its athletic equipment but is has been
unable to acquire the funds for this
pool. Things of more immediate, im-
portance and of greater necessity
have discouraged the idea of a pool.
There is probably little chance that
the college treasury will be able to
reserve any such fund for the next
few years.

But there is no reason why the stu-
dent body can't rise to action and
devise some means of raising the
money. The Women's and Men's Ath-
letic Governing Boards hope to start
this fund by holding an all college
dance. The present senior class is
seriously considering making their
class gift a contribution to such a
fund.

Can't some students originate means
of acquiring money? The Fiat is a
suitable medium for the expression of
any ideas which individuals or
campus organizations may have to
further the plan. If we really want a
pool, we'll have to show a great deal
of enthusiasm backed by constructive
effort. Action speaks louder than
words.

Lois Burdett
Tag: Nicholas Oberhanick.

Chaplain Leading
Lenten Service

The Union University Church has
joined with the Seventh Day Baptist
Church in the observance of Febru-
ary as "Go to Church Month". Each
of these churches has planned special
services for this period. Dr. A. J. C.
Bond spoke at the first service of the
Seventh Day Church and the Honor-
able Max Brauer of Germany, spoke
at the first service of the Union Uni-
versity Church last Sunday.

In addition to the regular services
of these churches, Chaplain McLeod
will conduct special Lenton services
each Wednesday evening at the
Gothic Chapel, a custom which he in-
augurated two years ago. These ser-
vices begin at 7 P. M. and last one-
half hour. They are designed especi-
ally to enable all who desire to at-
tend to worship (or a brief period at
the close of tife day through medi-
tation and prayer. The Chaplain has
chosen as a theme for these brief
meditations and talks: "Christ and
the Mind of Today". On the first
Wednesday the talk dealt with "Christ
and the Mind of Revolt".

Next Sunday is the first Sunday
in Lent and the subject of the ser-
mon at the service of the University
Church will be: "Wihat Is True For-
giveness?"

Cigarette Energy
Might Run Escalator

Madison, Wis.— (AGP)—The Univer-
sity of Wisconsin's ''Slide-rule Sage,"
who gained national prominence by
calculating that Badger coeds use
enough lipstick in a year to cover a
barn, is making his rule say queer
things again.

Aldro Lingard has discovered that
the university heating plant would
use 23 tons less coal a year if stu-
dents smoked in the buildings. (The
fire hazard bans smoking.) Ninety-
one per cent of the heat value would
come from cigarettes and the remain-
der from pipes.

Doing some more serious "sliding,"
Aldro found that Badgerites spend
$241,000 for cigarettes and $9 500 for
pipe tobacco a year.

"Most people," he said, "take about
12 puffs per cigarette, and the aver-
age volume of a puff is about .2 cubic
inches. In one year the student body
inhales about 63,000 cubic feet of
smoke. Pipe smokers take in another
120,000 cubic feet. This is the volume
of a room 60 feet square and 18
feet high.

"The energy content of all the to-
bacco is about 150,000,000,000,000
calories. If all that heat energy could
be converted into mechanical energy
100 per cent, there would be 465 foot
pounds of it. which would be enough
to run escalators up the hill for about
five years.

"Apparently, however, students
would rather blow smoke around in
people's faces than ride up the hill
in comfort all year around," he con-
cluded sticking the slide rule in his
boot, engineer fashion.

St. Pat's Festival Queen will be
selected in a student assembly in the
near future. Vote for your favorite!
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ALFRED MAT MEN DEFEAT TORONTO IN OPENER
ARGYROS, WHITMORE GAIN FALLS
AS SAXONS DEFEAT TORONTO 18-14

Forfeit and Wins By Argyros, Whitmore, and Tracey
Give Alfred Victory Over Invading Canadians In First
Meet of Season

Willie Green
Saxon matmen inaugurated the

1937 wrestling season with an 18-14
Tictory over Toronto University Sat-
urday evening at the gym. By
securing points in the early matches,
Alfred was able to emerge the win-
ner, in spite of the Canadians' great
•trength in the heavier divisions.

Arasty Argyros opened the proceed-
ing s with a specacular 5 point
triumph; it took him only 1 minute
4 seconds to pin Barton, the Toronto
man.

Alfred's score was automatically
raised to 10 points when Toronto
University defaulted the 126 pound
clash. Cecil Whitmore, originally
scheduled to appear in the 126
pounder, further added to our total
by pinning Moses, his 135 Canadian
adversary. Whitmore was ahead all
the way; slowly but surely he brought
his opponent down to his own size.
After a gallant attempt to avert a
fall, Moses' shoulders finally touched
the mat in 4 minutes 58 seconds.

The deluge stopped at this point,
when- "Red" Scholes was pinned by
MacKenzie of Toronto in 2 minutes
40 seconds. The score at the con-
clusion of the first four matches was
Alfred 15, Toronto 5.

The 155 pounder brought an end
to 5 point victories for either side.
Ken Tracey defeated Corroll with a
time advantage of 5 minutes. This
match terminated Alfred's victories
for the remainder of the meet, and
the additional 3 points just about
gave us the match. Staying on top
whenever the opportunity presented
itself, Tracey clinched his points be-
fore many minutes had elapsed.

McAndrews of Alfred and Tyson of
Toronto put on the only overtime
match of the evening. Tyson secured
less than a minute advantage at the
end of the regular 10 minute period.
He gained the win as a result of a
4 minute time advantage in the over-
timme session. The match, although
a defensive struggle most of the
way, proved extremely interesting to
the spectators.

Al Dyer, at 175 pounds, gave one
of the finest exhibitions of courage
seen in the mat wars in many a day.
Realizing a pin would endanger our
chances, he managed to keep his
shoulders oft the canvas for tire en-
tire 10 minutes. His opponent Van
Allen who is the Canadian Intercol-
legiate heavyweight champion, lived
up to his fine reputation by piling
up an 8 minute and 29 second ad-
vantage.

As the meet went into its final
bout, the Saxon grapplers could no
longer be headed; they now were
ahead 18 to 11. Lathrop, Toronto
heavyweight, proved too strong for
Dick Thomas of Alfred and emerged
the winner with an advantage of 8
minutes and 2 seconds.

Alfred captured three out of four
of the matches between 118 and 145,
while Toronto took three out of four
of the heavier matches. Alfred's
victory lies in the offensive ability
of our lighter men to win by falls,
while the defensive ability of our
heavier men meant that we would
only lose by time advantages.

Skiing is the most "body-bruising"
sport at Harvad University. In the
annual report of the Hygiene Depart-
ment it was found that skiiers suffer-
ed the most injuries. Football men
had no serious injuries.

Left—Cecil
Whitmore

Right—Dick
Thomas

Frosh
Defeat

Buffalo CC
Alfred's yearling quintet gained

their eighth victory in nine starts
Tuesday night, as they defeated the
Buffalo Collegiate Center cagers 38
to 24 in the prelim to the Alfred-
Ithaca game.

The Frosh took an early lead, but
the Center cagers, led by Pegliari,
staged a spurt which carried them in
8-8 tie, midway in the first period.
From this point until the end of the
period, the battle was a nip and
tuck affair with the Saxons in the
lead, 16-15, at half-time.

The second half saw the Saxon at-
tack, led by Bob Glynn, speedy for-
ward, function with more precision
than in the first half. Better team-
work was apparent as the greenies
rolled u/p their lead to 38-24.

FROSH (38) G F P
Fossessecu, rf 0 0 0
Glynn 5 2 12
Jenezewski, If. . , 2 1 5
Edleson 0 0 0
Nesbitt 0 0 0
Ryan, c 2 3 7
Bucher 0 0 0
Greenman, vg .'} 0 6
Rollery 0 0 0
Riley, lg 0 0 0
Corbman 3 0 6
Snow 1 0 2

Totals 16 6 38
BUFFALO C. C. (.24) O F P

Forti, rf 2 3 7
Pegliari, If 5 1 11
Greenberg 0 0 0
O'Brien, c 0 0 0
MacLean 0 0 0
Cohen, Joe, rg 0 0 0
Cohen. G 0 0 0
Humphrey, lg 3 0 6

Totals 10/ • 4 24

St. Pat's Festival Queen will be
selected in a student assembly in the
near future. Vote fop your favoritei

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods
and Confectionery
H E. PIETERS

V I S I T

COON'S
CORNER GROCERY
For Quality and Quantity

UNIVERSITY BANK

2% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Co.

COLLEGIATE
Luncheon- I

11 A. M. to 2 P. M. 25c

THURSDAYS
Spaghetti and Meatballs

5 P. M. to 8 P. M.

Clothes for

College Girls

RICHARDSON'S
Smartest and most In-
expensive Dress Shop

117!/2 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.
(OTer Roosa & Carney)

Boxing, Fencing, Ping Pong On
New Blue Key Sport Program

ST. BONAVENTURE FIVE INVADES
SAXON COURT TOMORROW NIGHT

Boxing, fencing, and ping-pong will
be on the Blue Key sports-for-all pro-
gram, as arrangements are being
rushed by Keymen for tournaments
and instruction in each.

Last night at the gym, plans for
boxing instruction and the Second An-
nual Bronze Glove Tournament were
discussed by Professor Harrison, the
Blue Key, and candidates for partici-
pation in that sport.

The tourney will be conducted
under intercollegiate boxing rules, and
winners in each class wall receive ap-
propriate awards. However, Pro-
fessor Harrison and the Blue Key
wish to make it clear that all men,
regardless of experience or ability,
aire welcome to come out and learn
to box.

Ping-pong, in the form of two
tournaments, one for men and one
for women, will be offered to Alfred

students, probably at the end of
February. The tournament, sponsor-
ed by the Blue Key, will be run in
conjunction with College Humor's na-
tion-wide collegiate tourney.

Professor H. G. Schurecht has con-
sented to teach fencing to the Alfred
students, if sufficient interest*" is
aroused. This new sport will be in-
stituted with view towards its possi-
ble establishment as an intercollegi-
ate sport in the near future.

Professor Schurecht is ably equip-
ped to teach fencing, having been
captain of an Illinois University team
which won the mid-Western cham-
pionship in 1914. He was gold medal-
ist in a University of Chicago tour-
ney and won first place in Chicago
amateur ranks.

Anyone, who is interested in fenc-
ing, may approach Director of Ath-
letics McLane, or Ben Racusin or
RUSK Buchholz of the Blue Key.

Arkin Out As Coxmen Meet Brown Indians In The Gym
Tomorrow Night—Capacity Crowd Expected To See Old
Rivalry Renewed

CARNEGIE TECH
LEAVING BIG-
TIME FOOTBALL

Pittsburgh, Pa.—(ACP)—The Car-
negie Institute of Technology cannot
afford "big-time" football and has set
in motion a new athletic policy, it
has been announced by its president,
Dr. Romert E. Doherty.

Simultaneously, Pres. Doherty
named William A. Kern, former first
assistant to "Jock" Sutherland, foot-
ball coacfi at the University of Pitts-
burgh, head coach.

A prepared statement by the presi-
dent said:

"The Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology plans to leave big-time foot-
ball. It is too expensive. Like a
number of othe restitutions, Carnegie
Tech has observed with deep concern
the mounting deficit which its ath-
letic association has had to face dur;
ing the past few years in its effort
to maintain against serious handi-
caps a first class football team.

"The high entrance requirements,
severe class schedules and rigid
scholastic standards insisted upon by
the institution have made the task of
maintaining such a team next to im-
possible; and without it the result

(Conttinued on page four)

St. Bonaventure's Brown Indians
will attempt to scalp the Saxons un-
blemished home record tomorrow
night at the gym, as the varsity and
yearling quintets hook up in a basket-
ball doubleheader. The first game
of the double-bill, which is expected
to draw a large crowd from the sur-
rounding area, will go on at 7:30.

The Saxons will be minus the ser-
vices of Sandy Arkin, lanky center,
who injured his arm in the Ithaca
fray. His place will probably be
taken by Dick Brownell, who has
been waging a close fight for the
center berth.

Although the Bonnymen have lost
| four of their five games, they have
i been pitted against stiff apposition,
losing games to Duquesne, St, Thom-

I as, Niagara, and Canisius, and win-
I ning over the Cortlaild Teacher
i quintet. Leading the Indians' attack,
f will be "Hooks" Loeven, speedy for-
I ward who has averaged eleven points
I per game this season. Loeven
features a fast overhand shot which
drops in from the backboard.

Loeven scored fourteen points in
last year's Bonny victory at Alle-
gheny. The Indians defeated the i
Saxons twice last year, by scores of
36-27 and 46-36.

Other St. Bonaventure veterans are !
John Labas, forward; John Rucinski,
guard; and Steve Gilbert, center, j
Ken Pickett, at guard, is the new- '•
comer in the Bonny line-up. i

The Saxon line-up will probably in-

clude Schachter and Oberhanick, for-
wards; Shoemaker and Keefe, guards;
and Brownell at center.

The Saxon Frosh, defeated only by
R. B. I., engage the Bonny Frosh im
the prelim. The Bonny yearlings are
possessors of the Little Three Junior
title, having defeated the Niagara
Canisius yearlings.

Student Ired By
Greek Invasion

"That letter ought to get. them,"
is the attitude of a "Bewildered
Greek" at the University of Michigan.

When rival fraternity men attempt-
ed to appropriate the house of his
brethren, he wrote an open letter of
protest in the Michigan Daily. This
is a nutshell of it:

"Members of a rival fraternity
have overrun our chapter house. You
can't go down-stairs in the evening
without tripping over several of them.
They constantly invite themselves
over for meals in spite of a frigid re-
ception. In answer to our earnest
queries they blandly state that they
enjoy our meals. What can we do
in the face of such compliments? It
seems as if those fellows just can't
take a hint.

"Tonight was the last straw. Sever-
al of these rival Greeks asked me if
I would leave my room so they could
study in privacy!"

Herbert Marshall says:
"• • • a light smoke is a joy

to the throat"
"Before I came over to this country
an English cigarette appealed to
me because it was firmly packed.
In America I tried various popU' \
lar brands looking for the same
virtue. Lucky Strike led all the rest.
And what's more—I soon discovered
that Luckies were a light smoke
and a positive joy to the throat."

HERBERT MARSHALL
FAMOUS RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR

A,jti independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally
prefer a light smoke-

Mr. Marshall verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!

zl,

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Copyright 1937, The American Tobacco
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Senate Abolishes Frosh
Rules, Campus Court,
Department Campus Duties

(Continued from page one)
regulations but puts the two most
important rules, cap-wearing and
showing courtesy to upper classmen,
on a voluntary basis as has been
done recently by several other uni-
•verities.

In the future the Freshmen will be
expected to wear their Freshman hats
as a privilege rather than as a rule.
No attempt will be made to coerce
them into either wearing the hats or
showing the traditional courtesies to
upperclassmen but the Senate ex-
pects them to comply voluntarily.
These courtesies include tipping caps
to. uppenclassmen and faculty mem-
bers and allowing them preference in
entering and leaving buildings.

All women's social regulations as
laid down by the Women's Student
Government remain unchanged by
the Senate.

Court Dissolved
Since there are no longer any

Freshmen regulations there is no
further need for the Campus Court.
This organization has been disbanded
as also has the Department of Campus
duties. Campus Court has been with-
out a judge since early in January
when the Senate accepted Kunz-
man's resignation. For more than a
month prior to that time no court
meeting had been held.

The Department of Campus Duties
was dissolved because the Student
Senate was unable to establish any
justification for its existance. The
administration of the university had
tolerated the organization but had not
sponsored it. For years the Depart-
ment of Campus Duties had been
sentencing Freshmen to perform small
duties about the campus. Recently,
however, it was discovered that the
department was doling so illegally;
thus, the dissolution of the depart-
ment.

Moving-Up Plan
With the pressing business of the

Freshman Regulations off the Stu-
dent Senate calendar it is expected
that the Senate will next take up the
matter of promoting a more digni-
fied moving-up program than has
been presented in the past. Last year
several students were severely in-
jured in a battle between the mem-
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Carnegie Tech Plans
New Athletic Program

Courtmen Take
4th Straight Win

(Continued from page three)
has been the income of the athletic
association has been inadequate for
the purpose.

"However, the institution desires to
conform to the practice of most col-
leges in the matter in the control
of athletics.

Hence it has been decided that the
president and the trustees will take
over complete control and set out
for a new purpose.

"This purpose is not to drop foot-
ball. We believe this sport cultivates j
esprit de corps among students and j
alumni and provides worthwhile phys-
ical education to at least some of the .
undergraduates and is thus worthy
of support.

One evidence of our intention is |
the employment of a full-time coach, j
We would encourage wide participa-
tion, as in class teams, and we want
just as good a varsity team as we
can afford; merely we can't afford
the program of the past.

"But football is only one phase of
the athletic program contemplated
under the new plan. We wish to
see even greater interest and partici-
pation in our sports than in the past,
more play for fun and recreation.

"To carry out our purpose there
will be reorganization. As already
indicated, the complete control of ath-
letic operations will be exercised by
the president and the trustees.

"A new department of the Carnegie
Institute of Technology—the Depart-
ment of Athletics—under the leader-
ship of the director of athletics—
will be created effective July 1, 1937."

Continuing, the report stated that,
although the reorganization will be-
come effective July 1st, there will be
a three-year period of transition dur-
ing which time the change from pres-
ent operations to those on the new
basis will take place. By that time
all students on the teams on the
present basis will have finished their,
careers as undergraduates.

bers of the Class of '39 and the Class
| of '38. Many hundreds of dollars of
! damage' was done to university prop-
; erty and damage to, personal belong-
' ings was inestimable. The Student
; Senate's plan will be designed to
prevent the recurrence of any such
disaster.

(Continued from page one)
The players set up a furious pace

as the lead see-sawed from one team
to the other. With six minutes left
to play, Schachter sank a long shot
that traveled half the c<)urt to tie
the score at 36 all. Brownell's under-
hand shot after a fast dribble-in put
the Saxons in the lead again, but
Wood of Ithaca immediately tied it
up. Nothing daunted, Brownell made
another basket, and with ninety
seconds of play, the Saxons again
went into the lead.

The Ithacans, desperate, tried shots
from all angles, but Shoemaker and
Schachter sank baskets as the game
ended with Alfred leading 44-38.
Schachter led the scoring with sixteen
points, Shoemaker followed with ten,
and Brownell was right behind with
eight points. Buzzy Keefe's speed and
fight won the approval of the crowd.

Susquehanna's Crusaders invaded
the Saxon court, Monday night, Feb-
ruary 1, but were repulsed by a
sparkling Saxon attack led by that
veteran triumvirate, Oberhanick,
Schachter, and Shoemaker. The
Crusaders gained an early lead, but
the Saxons came back to overcome a
14-12 half-time lead, and won 40-31 at
the final gun.

Last Saturday night, Alfred turned
back the Allegheny hoopmen, 37 to
24. Allegheny took an early lead,
but the Saxons gained their stride
midway in the first period and gain-
ed a lead which they never relinquish-
ed. Schachter, Oberhanick, Shoe-
maker, Buckley, and Brownell stood
out among the twelve men Coach
Cox used. The final score was Al-
fred, 37; Allegheny, 24.

ALFRED (40)
Schachter. rf
Buckley
Oberhaaick, If
Arkin, C
Shoemaker, rg
Keele
Vauce, IK
Brownell

Totals 10
KUSQUEHANNA (31 ) G

Fredericks, rf 0
Knkf-heys 0
Sklansky. If 5
Mastovieh O
Herr, c 2
McBride 1
Miller, rg 3
Kaltreider. lg 2

0
1
0

1
2
0

8
F
1
0
4
0'
0
0
0
0

p
1 0

0
1 1

(>
8
3
4
0

40
P
I
0
9
0
4
2
6
4

Wert . . : 0 0 0

Totals
ALFRED (37)

Xchacbter. rf. . .
Oberhanick. If. .
Buckley . . . .

31

(J F 1'
5 1 11
3 3 9
i 0 6

Organist Pleased By
Announcement of Carillon

Tommy Dorsey To
Form Dance Clubs

(Continued from page one)
he said, "and to many people, almost
sublime—possibly 'because we tend to
associate bell music with churches
and religious thoughts.

"Perhaps—" he grinned at the ex- j
travagance of the thought—"we would
fell the same way afoout the sound
of a siren if we were called to
church by siren all our l i ves . . . . "

Crawford feels that the carillon is
at a distinct advantage in being lo-
cated in open adr.

"Acoustics are never perfect for
music played or sung in an audi-
torium," he explained. "Music is at
its best in the open."

Laughingly he declined to make
any comparisons between the carillon
and the pipe organ.

Proe
Arkin, c.
Brownell . . .
Vredenburgh
Shoemaker, rg
Gettman
K. Vance, lg
Keefe
('. Vance

Totals
ALLEGHENY (24)

Shafer, rf.

OcllH
White. If
Gratz, c
McFarland . . .
Pardee, rg. . . . .
Hart If

Totals . .

ALFRED (44)
Schachter. rf.
Oberhanick. If. .
Brownell, lf.-c

Shoemaker, rg
Keefe, lg

Totals
ITHACA (38)

Clark If

Wood .

Saake, lg

Totals

0
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1
0
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1
o
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8 •
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0
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o
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St. Pat's Festival Queen
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BILLIARD PARLOR
(down town meeting place)

Cigars, Cigarettes
Magazines, Candy

D. C. PECK. Prop.

New York: As a result of his
straight swing sessions on the week-
ly Jack Pearl coast-to-coast radio
s h o w ( M o n d a y s WJZ—9:30-10:00
P. M.) a survey is said to show that
the great percentage of listeners to
Tommy Dorsey's music are college
and prep-school students. Thus, Dor-
sey announces that he is now planning
to create ''COLLEGE DANCE CLUBS"
on the various campuses and will
play the tunes selected by the groups
during a new twice-weekly CBS coast-
to-coast broadcast which starts the
week of February 22nd. The idea be-
hind the plan is to find out the num-
bers most popular among collegians
from week to week. According to
Dorsey, mention will be made over
the air of the names of the individual
colleges, universities and clubs partici-
pating. The exact hour of the new
feature will be made known shortly.

The premier of Dorsey's new radio
series will follow the opening at his
first major hotel engagement in New
York, the Palm Room of the Hotel
Commodore on Friday, February 19th,,
where he will present the same group

Curley Johnson
For Intersorority

(Continued from page one)
stresses the fact that no non-sorority
women will be allowed to attend.

Prof, and Mrs. H. G. Schurect,
Prof, and Mrs. H. C. Harrison, Prof,
and Mrs. Austin D. Bond, Dean Dora
K. Degen, Miss Irma B. Hewit, Mrs.

j Eva B. Middaugh, and Miss Nellie
Saunders will be the faculty guests.

Ann Scholes, chairman of the dance,
is assisted by Betty Jane Crandall,
Aileen Broich, and Margaret Beilly.

Sigma Chi Nu is entertaining be-
fore the dance with a buffet supper
at the house at 6:30.

Marion Bemis, assisted by Roberta
Haas and Margaret Thornhill, is mak-
ing the arrangements.

Capitol Oil
2 Gallons-$1.00

Capitol Gas
6 Gallons-$1.00

Alcohol 20c quart

BOB'S
t ATLANTIC STATION;

The junior girl at Miami Univer-
sity who fell into a deep stupor every
time she attended one of her lectures
finally found that the reflection of
four lights on the professor's glasses
was hypnotizing her.

as heard on his NBC Monday pro-
grams. Featured among them are
Edythe Wright, vocalist; Jack Leon-
ard, tenor, and the Three Esquires.

Alfred students who are wise
Buy from those who advertise

SHELL
PRODUCTS
Near Athletic Field

COLLEGE
SERVICE STATION

"Nate" Tucker
Open 6:30-10:00 Phone 45

At
COZY KITCHEN

Good Food
Regular Meals

Short Orders
Closed During College Recess
MRS. LLOYD CORNELIUS

Church Street

ALFRED
COFFEE SHOP
Luncheon 50c
Dinner 70c
Sunday Dinner $1.00

Sunday night Suppers
5:30 to 7 P. M 50c

rrom tobacco farm to shipping
WOM... at every stage in the mak-
ing of Chesterfield Cigarettes.. .Job
Number One is to see that Chest-
erfields are made to Satisfy.

In the fields... at the auction markets
.. . and in the storage warehouses...

1 Job Number One is to see that Chest-
erfield tobaccos are MILD and RIPE.

In the Blending Department Job
Number One is to "weld" our home-
grown tobaccos with aromatic Turk-
ish to the exact Chesterfield formula.

In the Cutting and Making Depart-
ments Job Number One is to cut the
tobacco into long clean shreds and
roll it in pure cigarette paper.

* 0

, Uour r & MYBU TOBACCO CO.

Chesterfields are made to give you the things
you enjoy in a cigarette,.. refreshing mildness
,.. pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy,


